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rising over the canopy.
if I see a blue smoke signal
or sooner,
ready to return the next spring,
so, I leave
to maintain flourishing
you have all the tools you need
I can see that the forest is yours
I also came here to learn.
and I remember
your own uprooting,
by twisting the stem,
you pull the next flower
about the forest,
And just when I thought I knew everything
until we each have a bundle.
we pull flowers out of the understory
Together,
You watch, practice the motion, and dig a stem from the dirt.
showing you how to turn up roots.
and I pull up a single flower
just below the surface
A gentle pinch
You must have forgotten you planted them.
before the trees can throw shade.
blooming into the sun
but I notice the first spring buds
everything is winter,
At our table,
and now you can’t make out anything.
for it to all snap into place,
waiting for the glass to break,
holding your eyelids open
You spent so much time
just before the finish line.
announcing the fall
as your words tripped over themselves
I greeted the panic
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